Danish classes for new international full-degree and exchange students

International students at Aarhus University can receive tuition in Danish in cooperation with CLAVIS. The courses will be an addition to your life as a student in Denmark. Through these courses, you will also be able to meet other international students from across the campus.

Course content
We will focus on correct Danish pronunciation and oral proficiency which gives you the best language skills for your everyday life.

The tuition takes place in a Global Classroom at CLAVIS in Aarhus. Global Classroom tuition gives you the possibility to choose between participating in person or online - from home or abroad. The tuition will be recorded and available so you can go back if you need to get the instructions or grammar rules repeated. We provide you with teaching materials, which also are available at our online platform.

Course start: Wednesday September 11th - duration: 12 weeks (whithout tuition in week 42)
Tuition once a week - Wednesdays at 19:00-21:10 - 2,5 lessons. Between classes there will be homework and possibility of language training with Danes at our language café "Taldansk". We provide the course when we have 20 registered participants.

Price
The total price for the course is 1.550 DKK. The price includes materials and language training in our language café.

You can pay at our website - https://www.clavis.org/eng/payment/danish-education . Please choose the box "Other fees - invoice payment" and add following text: "Student AU" in the text box "student nr / billing nr."

Contact
If you want to register or have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact our Coordinator, Mette Toft-Hansen at email: meth@clavis.org or mobile: +45 4173 8187.

NB! The course is not a part of the Danish Education Programme.